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Increased user adoption
n of electroniic health recorrds (EHR’s) iin clinical praactice has nott led to univerrsally
improved provider exp
perience. Com
mplaints of in
ncreased time burdens on thhe practitioneer, loss of proovider
interaction
ns with patien
nts, and frustrration with neew requiremennts and changged workflow
ws dominate
discussion
ns among pro
oviders even as
a the capabiliity of EHR’s to reduce erroors and improove
communiccation has gro
own. Federall action in thee American R
Reinvestment aand Recoveryy Act has pushhed
the adoptiion of technollogy in mediccine in a way only wistfullly contemplatted in the pastt. The major
tenets of improving
i
qu
uality, reducin
ng errors, engaaging patientss and familiess, and makingg important
informatio
on available appropriately,
a
, are almost universally
u
appplauded. Moost would agreee that despitte the
promise of
o the effort, th
here is much room for imp
provement in the provider user experiennce.
Three fed
deral actions could
c
improvee the overall user
u experiencce by changinng the environnment in which
these activ
vities take plaace.
Recommeendations:
1) Encourage
E
dev
velopment con
nsistent with new clinical w
work flows bby adjusting thhe required
do
ocumentation
n for quality and
a billing. The
T current in formation woorkflow and ddocumentationn
reequirements are
a largely bassed on paper documentatioon efforts. Foor example, hhaving provideers
pllace their initials on outsid
de laboratory documents w
was a way of eensuring that pproviders didd the
work
w
of intelleectually engag
ging in the rev
view and inteerpretation of important paatient data. Thhis
ty
ype of activity
y was critical for ensuring that work waas appropriateely performedd and a version has
fo
ound its way into
i
much of electronic do
ocumentation.. Checking boxes to show
w that data wass
reeviewed, or th
hat tests weree performed, or
o attestationss of agreemennt with docum
mentation
peerformed by others
o
on the healthcare team place unnnecessary burrdens on provviders and do not
su
ubstantially im
mprove the caare. It also lessens the valuue of provideers practicing at the top of
license. As thee industry switches from volume
v
to valuue the importtance of docum
mentation as a
ch
heck and balaance should leessen and providers shouldd be rewardedd more for exppected outcom
mes.
Documentation
D
n should conssist of gatheriing the necesssary elementss for continuitty of care – ass a
reeminder to pro
oviders of thee care provideed on a certainn date and tim
me. Documenntation in the nnew
workflow
w
shou
uld be a produ
uct of the caree delivery. EH
HR’s are becoming capablle of construccting
caare documentts as a producct of informatiion gatheringg, but this effoort will be styymied by
bu
urdensome do
ocumentation
n requirements.
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2) Set tight standards for interoperability and standardize terminology. One of the important value
propositions for providers in the digital age is the free flow of information. Having key clinical
data from all points of care has been a challenge for decades and the speed of future clinical
improvements will depend on our ability to aggregate data from disparate clinical systems. The
Office of the National Coordinator of Health Care Information Technology, currently under the
direction of Karen DeSalvo, has been a champion in this space. They have recently published a
10 year interoperability plan that outlines a way forward. Adopting and accelerating the standard
will help meet this challenge. ONC should not unilaterally set the standard, but could both
convene the appropriate stakeholders where necessary and most importantly, select the specific
standards. For example, clinical continuity of care document (CCD) standards have been
developed, but they are not necessarily compatible. A vendor may produce a certified CCD, but
this does not mean that another vendor can translate it into an understandable format. A more
specific standard would help in this regard.
Some of the problems rest in the fact that there are many areas of medicine that don’t use truly
standard terminology; therefore, setting a technical standard will not fix all issues in this space.
For example, in laboratory, Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) give a
standard format, but variance still exists in whether all laboratory values in all clinical systems
maps to this format or any single format. The lack of full standardization leaves providers to
input discrete data into their system, without getting the benefit of cross communication between
systems.
3) Match patient engagement goals to markets; the effort should be about making choices available.
Much effort across the country has been spent on moving the adoption needle on patient
engagement technology. Making medical records digitally available to patients, improving online access to providers and information, and sending information digitally to other care givers
has been the focus. This effort has most recently been measured not by availability but also by
adoption. The question on this effort is not the inherent value of adoption, but the relative costs.
As the information provided becomes more valuable patients will use the tools provided.
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